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ISO (the International Organization for Standardization) is a worfdwide federation 
of national Standards institutes (ISO member bodies). The work of developing 
International Standards is carried out through ISQ technical committees. Every 
member body interested in a subject for which a technical committee has been set 
up has the right to be represented on that committee. International organizations, 
governmental and non-gowernmental, in liaison with ISO, also take part in the work. 

Draft International Standards adopted by the technical committees are circulated 
to the member bodies for approwal before their acceptance as International 
Standards by the ISO Council. 

International Standard ISO 3947 was developed by Technical Committee 
ISO/TC 93, Starch (including derivatives and by-products), and was circulated 
to the member bodies in September 1975. 

lt has been approved by the member bodies of the following countries : 

Czechoslovakia Netherlands 
France Poland 
Germany Portugal 
Iran Romania 
Mexico Spain 

Turkey 
United Mingdom 
Yugoslavia 

No member body expressed disapprovai of the document. 

0 International Organkation for Standardkation, 1977 @ 

Printed in Switzerland 
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INTERNATIONAL STANDARD ISO 3947-1977 (E) 

Starches, native or modif ied - Determination of total fat 
content 

1 SCOPE AND FIELD OF APPtlCATION 

This International Standard specifies a method for the 
determination of the total fat content of starches, native 
or modified, of which the expected total fat content is 
less than 1,5 % (mlm). 

2 REFERENCE 

ISO 5808, Starch derivatives and by-products - Deter- 
mination of “extractable” fat content. 1 ) 

3 DEFINITION 

total fat content : The residue obtained under the 
conditions described in the procedure and expressed as a 
percentage by mass of the product as received. 

4 PRINCIPLE 

Hydrolysis of the product by boiling hydrochloric acid, and 
coagulation of the insoluble products, including the total 
fat, by cooling. Separation by filtration, drying and 
isolation of the total fat by solvent extraction. 

5 REAGENTS 

Use distilled water or water of at least equivalent purity. 

5.1 Solvent : n-hexane or light Petroleum (boil-ing range 
40 to 60 “C) or carbon tetrachloride. (These solvents, 
especially the carbon tetrachloride, must be handled with 
care owing to their toxicity.) 

The residue on complete evaporation shall not exceed 
0,001 g/lOO ml. 

5.2 Hydrochlorit acid, p20 IJ 8 g/ml. 

5.3 lodine, 0,001 N Solution. 

5.4 Methyl orange, 2 g/l aqueous Solution. 

6 APPARATUS 

Glass apparatus should preferably be fitted with ground 
glass joints. 

Ordinary Iaboratory apparatus and in particular 

6.1 Efficient extractor, for example Soxhlet or 
Twisselmann or other suitable type. 

6.2 Extraction flask, suitable for attaching to the lower 
end of the extractor (6.1). 

6.3 Filter Paper discs, pore diameter 10 Pm, free from 
matter soluble in the solvent used (5.1). 

6.4 Paper extraction thimble, suitable for use in the 
extractor (63, and free from matter soluble in the solvent 
used (5.1). 

6.5 Cotton wool, free from matter soluble in the solvent 
used (5.1). 

6.6 Efficient water-cooled reflux condenser, suitable for 
attaching to the upper end of the extractor (6.1). 

6.7 Electrical heating device, fitted with a variable 
temperature control. 

NOTE - An assembly of multiple extraction units with individual 
electrical regulation may be used. 

6.8 Water bath, at a temperature of 15 to 25 “C. 

6.9 Boiling water bath. 

6.10 Oven, capable of being controlled at 50 + 1 “C. 

6.11 Vacuum oven, capable of being controlled at 
100 k 1 “c. 

6.12 Beaker, of capacity 600 ml. 

6.13 Desiccator, containing an efficient desiccant. 

6.14 Analytical balance. 

1) In preparation. 
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wlix IQ0 nd Qf the hydrQchlQric acid (5.2) with 200 rd of 
water. Bring the Solution ao the boil and add to the test 
portion suspension (7.2). 

bkat the mixture just to b0ih-g and maintain for 5 n-k 

Check that the mixture is free fror-n stad--, by transferrbg 
a few drops sf the rmixture to a test tube, coshng to 
ambier-t temperature and adding me drop sf the bdine 
solution (5.3). if no cdou~ deve%ops, prsceed as in 7.4. 

If a Mue colsur devefogs, continue beding the mixture, 
checking frequently ts ensure that the sohtim is free from 
Gauch p using the procedure in the prewlous paragraph. 
Vdhen the mixture is free fm-n stareh, proceed as in 7.4. 

-TA Separation 0% aeskklal 

Wate the beaker and its contents in the water bath (6.8) 
lot- 30 min. Stir Brom time to time in oder ts ensure an 
even temperature and to precipitate the fatty materials. 

Filter the mixture quantitatively througk the filter paper 
(6.3). Wemsve the fatty materials adhering to the inside 
sf the beaker using pieces sf dry fiiter paper (6.3) and add 
these $8 the residue. ash the residüe and the fikr paper 
with water at ambient tempeaature until the fihrate is 
neutra8 to the methyl orange indicatsr sdution (5A)m 

Pold the filtev paper- csntainiing the residue and pieees ~f 
Wer paper-, p8ace CH--I a bvatch-glass and dry fsr 3 h in the 
g!jeyj (&j 0) B contded at 50 21 7 “CL 

7.5 Extractisn 0-f tota!i faa 

Rate the %Ei?er paper and its contents in the extractisn 
thimble (6.4). 

Glose the neck of the thimble ~9th cotton IA.KIG/ (6.C;) 
and place it in the extractor (6.1). 

Place about nd sf the solvent (5.1) in the extractbn 
.2), prewiously dried and vveighed to d7e nearest 

0,001 g. Attach the flask to the extaaetor (kl), and plaee 
the condenser (6.6) Qn the top of the extractor. Place the 
whole assembly 017 the heating dewice (CS), and turn 0n 
the cooling water to the condenser (6.6). 

Nm-E - Ensure that ane cm-mechms 0% the exaracaion assembIy 
arc tight in order ts awsid loss OB sstwent dw-jng the extractkx7. 

3s .;g, pj-Q&ce Y 50 eo 200 d$-Qps sf 

i3ir 7 to 19 siphsnings per hsurr and 

for 3 h. 

csntainiwg the extracted fatty 
extractisn flask and its contents in 
(6.9) and distil off akmst all the 

solvent contained in the flask; place the fattea for 1 I-I in 
-he vacuum owen (Kl 19, eontded a-t 100 t 1 "C. Transfer 
the flask to the desiccatsr (6.13), albw it to cool to 
an-hier-st temperafure and vveigh it 'to aha nearest 0,001 gm 

NO-E 
Oead ao 
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ing of 

eo oxi 

the exeract at high 
dation of d-e fats. 

temperature ?-nay 

7, Carry out $WQ determinatbns a-7 9he Same test 
sample (7.1). 

The total fat csntent, axpressed as a percentage by mass 
o-f the prcxiuct as received, is given by -97e fsrmula 

m2 - f-n 
-l XI00 

ml3 

where 

mu is t-he mass, In g-arm, of the test portion (7.2); 

dw 3 Os the mass, in gram, of the empty extractisn 
flask (see 7.5); 

m2 
fat 

is the 
after dry 

mass, 
ing. 

in gram, sf the flask and the totd 

Take as the result the arithmetic mean of two detemi- 
nations 14 the csnditisns of repeatability (See 2) arc 
satisfied. Otherwise, repeat the determinations. 

The differente between two determinations carried out 
simdtaneously or in rapid succession by the same analyst 
on the same test Sample s%aaH not exceed 5 % ~f the mean 
value. 

The test report shall kdicate the method and the solvent 
used and the resukt obtained. lt shakl also mention all 
details not specified in this International Standard m- which 
arc optional, as welI as any possible incidents likely to 
hawe influenced the results. 
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